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The Ultimate Summer Event -- Not Just Another Car Show

The 7th Annual Darknights Nationals, CanadaÂ�s largest outdoor car, entertainment and
lifestyle showcase, is set for this weekend at the Markham Fairgrounds.

Toronto (PRWEB) July 24, 2005 -- Four wheels, two wheels or no wheels at all. The 7th Annual Darknights
Nationals features everything about wheels and more - cars, trucks, bikes and motocross stunts to gaming
tournament and a live Pirate Stunt Show.

Kevin Yee, the 28-year-old director of operations was in the mood to create something different, something
extreme, something more.

"With more than 1500 show cars on display from across North America -- everything from sports cars, trucks
and highly modified race cars, to luxury cars and SUVs -- this yearÂ�s event is a designed as a theme park for
cars, trucks and bikes and for the people who enjoy them," said Yee.

"Everything imaginable on two and four wheels will be at the event. Our team has planned a spectacular event
that showcases and appreciates the lifestyle of the automobile enthusiast."

General Public Showtimes:

When: Saturday July 23d
Showtimes: 12 pm. Â� 8 pm
When: Sunday, July 24
Showtimes: 11am-7pm

Darknights Nationals Event Highlights:

Street Bike Stunt Show Â� featuring the "Street Fighterz", an elite stunt bike teams hailing from the USA
Motocross stunts Â� featuring special guest appearance by the Legendary Seth Enslow. Performances by Jason
Thorne and the Metal Mulisha, Special Sunday performance by the Coors Light FMX Tour.

Also includes:
* Pyrotechnics
* Singers and dancers
* Stunt performers
* Trampolinists

"There are 3 separate stages where some of CanadaÂ�s best performers will showcase there talents" says Alan
Tang, event entertainment coordinator. "Our centre stage show will feature over 30 performers in an integrated
show, called "Pirates of the Darknights Nationals."

Contact info:
Alan Tang
Telephone: 416-801-5614
www.DKN7.com
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Contact Information
Alan Tang
INNOVATIVEENTERTAINMENT& PRODUCTIONS
http://www.DKN7.com
416-801-5614

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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